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ABSTRACT
A low-voltage ride-through (LVRT) control strategy for the multi-port power electronic transformer (PET) based on power co-regulation
is proposed. During the sag and recovery of the grid-side voltage of the medium-voltage ac (MVac) port, the grid-connected active
power of the low-voltage ac (LVac) port, rather than the power from external renewable energy sources (e.g., photovoltaic (PV)), is
adjusted  quickly  to  rebalance  the  power  flowing  across  all  ports,  thereby  preventing  overcurrent  and  overvoltage.  Moreover,  a
power-coordinate-frame-based LVRT mode classification is  designed,  and a  total  of  six  LVRT modes are  classified  to  meet  the
LVRT requirements in all power configuration scenarios of the PET. In this way, the PET is endowed with the LVRT capability in
both  power-generation  and  power-consumption  states,  which  is  significantly  different  from traditional  power  generation  systems
such as PV or  wind power.  Furthermore,  by optimizing the active power regulation path during LVRT transition,  the overcurrent
problem  caused  by  the  grid-voltage  sag-depth  detection  delay  is  overcome.  Finally,  the  effectiveness  of  the  proposed  control
scheme is verified by experiments on a hardware-in-the-loop platform.
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D istributed energy resources (DERs), e.g., wind power and
photovoltaic (PV), have become more important recently
in order to reduce fossil fuel usage and CO2 emission. As

an increasing number of DERs are connected to the grid through
interface  converters,  their  dynamic  behaviors  are  critical  to  the
stability of power systems. Many grid codes[1,2] are released to guide
their operation, and it is now mandatory for PV and wind-power
systems to ride through temporary low-voltage grid faults, known
as  the  low-voltage  ride-through  (LVRT)  capability.  In  the  LVRT
process,  DERs should remain connected and support the grid by
injecting reactive and active power[3,4]. Moreover, with the applica-
tion of multi-port power electronic transformer (PET), the structure
of the distributed energy system has been reorganized and simpli-
fied, and the LVRT of multi-port PET becomes an inevitable and
novel  research topic,  which is  quite different from the traditional
one.

For  the  traditional  LVRT of  PV[5–11] or  wind-power  system[12,13],
many studies have been carried out in the past based on advanced
control strategies.  The vector current controller with feedforward
(VCCF) of negative-sequence grid voltage and dual vector current
controllers  (DVCCs)  can  produce  the  required  current  to  meet
the  LVRT  requirements.  But  the  unbalanced  and  dropped  grid
voltages  may  easily  lead  to  excessively  high  current  stress  on  the
grid-connected converter[5]. In order to avoid the overcurrent pro-
tection, a new control method with a predefined ampere constraint
is  proposed  in  ref.  [6].  It  has  the  unique  advantage  of  offering
greater  flexibility  in  the  combination  of  positive-  and  negative-
sequence  currents,  therefore  achieving  the  desired  grid-voltage
compensation  in  terms  of  voltage  quality  support  or  imbalance
mitigation.  However,  the limitation of  the second-order ripple in

the dc-link voltage is not considered in this solution. In ref. [7], a
novel  adaptive  dc-link  voltage  control  method  for  the  two-stage
PV inverter is introduced to achieve balanced sinusoidal currents
and limit  the  dc-link voltage ripple  in  asymmetrical  voltage dips.
In  ref.  [8],  a  multi-objective  control  strategy  involving  reference
current  determination  and  scenario  classification  is  presented.  It
can  realize  three  objectives,  i.e.,  grid  voltage  support,  ac  output
current limitation,  and dc-link voltage ripple suppression,  during
all  voltage  sag  scenarios.  Moreover,  Tang  et  al.  present  an
improved  multi-mode  control  strategy  for  the  three-phase  PV
power system with LVRT capability[9]. An islanding detection and
LVRT solution of a two-stage PV inverter are proposed and verified
in ref. [10]. The LVRT methods for converters using droop control
in microgrids are studied in refs. [13] and [14].

The  detection  duration  of  the  grid-voltage  sag  depth  is  also
strictly  limited  by  the  grid  code[2],  and  it  is  mandatory  to  be
detected as quickly and accurately as possible so that the grid-con-
nected converter can respond correctly in time, thereby achieving
low-oltage  ride  through.  In  ref.  [15],  a  fast  amplitude  estimation
(FAE)  method  without  PLL  structure  is  proposed.  It  has  fast
dynamics and  can  be  a  promising  solution  for  single-phase  sys-
tems,  but  has  poor  immunity  to  harmonics.  Ref.  [16]  presents  a
detection  method  with  the  maximum-point  and  the  zero-point
tracking algorithm. Its transition time is about 10 ms, but the logic
judgment  is  complicated.  Furthermore,  the  comparison  results[16]

show  that  the  response  time  of  PLL-based  methods  is  much
greater than 10 ms. Therefore, the grid-voltage sag-depth detection
needs to be further improved.

The LVRT control strategies above are usually only suitable for
two-stage  grid-connected  converters  and  unidirectional  power 
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flow  scenarios  in  traditional  distributed  energy  systems,  where
each individual  PV or  wind-power  system needs  to  be  given the
LVRT  capability.  Fortunately,  by  integrating  PV  converters,
energy storage systems, and wind-power systems into a multi-port
PET, the entire configuration of the distributed energy system can
be  reorganized[17],  as  shown  in Figure  1.  In  this  case,  only  the
medium-voltage ac  (MVac)  port,  not  each  individual  DER  con-
verter,  needs to have the ability to ride through grid faults,  while
the  voltage  quality  of  DER  converters  can  be  maintained  by  the
PET.  However,  considering  the  complexity  of  the  power  flow
within the PET, which is  quite different from traditional  PV and
wind power systems, the LVRT control for the multi-port PET is
more complicated. Therefore, it is of great significance to research
on this topic, which is still very limited until now.

This  paper  presents  a  comprehensive  control  strategy  for  a
multi-port  PET,  and  the  ability  to  ride  through  medium-voltage
dc (MVdc) grid faults is realized. Section 1 introduces the proposed
LVRT control scheme. Both in power-generation and power-con-
sumption states of the MVdc port, the PET has LVRT capability.
In Section 2, the LVRT mode classification is discussed. Six LVRT
modes are presented according to different scenarios. In Section 3,
the grid-voltage sag-depth detection method is described. In Section
4, an  active-power  regulation  path  optimization  method  is  pre-
sented  to  improve  the  dynamic  performance  during  the  LVRT
transition. Section 5 gives the control implementation and control
parameter  determination.  The  experimental  results  are  provided
in Section 6. Finally, conclusions are summarized in Section 7.

1    LVRT scheme for the multi-port PET
As  shown  in Figure  1,  the  high-frequency-bus-based  PET
(HFB–PET) is implemented in refs. [17] and [18] to provide four
ports,  that  is,  a  MVac  port  connected  to  the  MVac-distribution
grid  with  a  star-configuration,  a  low-voltage  ac  (LVac)  port  with
the  three-phase  three-wire  condition,  a  low-voltage  dc  (LVdc)
port,  and  a  MVdc  port.  In  this  paper,  the  LVRT  control  of  this
PET is  elaborated,  and it  can be extended to the PET with more
ports.

Figure  1 shows  an  operation  scheme  in  the  data  center.  The
LVac  port  is  connected  to  the  LVac  grid.  PV  arrays  and  energy
storage  systems  are  connected  to  the  MVdc  and  LVdc  ports
through dc/dc converters independent of the PET. dc and ac loads

are installed on the LVdc and LVac ports, respectively. Under this
configuration, the operation modes of the four ports are set as fol-
lows.
(a)      Grid-forming  (constant-voltage)  mode  for  the  MVdc  and

LVdc ports.
(b)      P/Q mode for the LVac port.
(c)      Grid following mode for the MVac port.  That is,  the active

power  of  MVac  port  is  controlled  to  follow  that  of  other
ports, so as to achieve power balance among all ports.

In particular, the MVac port plays a crucial role in this scheme.
Except  for  P/Q  four-quadrant  operation  capability,  it  is  also
responsible for strengthening the stability of HFB. Once it fails, the
voltages  of  HFB  cannot  be  maintained,  and  other  ports  will  be
blocked.  Therefore,  the  LVRT  control  of  MVac  port  is  a  critical
issue that will be focused on in this paper.

1.1    LVRT requirements
When  the  grid  voltage  of  the  MVac  port  drops,  the  LVRT
requirements of the multi-port PET are specified as follows.
(a)      The MVac port will not only keep the grid-connected oper-

ation  but  also  support  the  grid  by  reactive  power  injection,
and  its  active  power  can  be  quickly  restored  after  the  grid
fault is cleared.

(b)      Other  ports  can  continue  to  operate  normally  and  avoid
load shedding as much as possible.

(c)      The  PET should  have  the  LVRT capability  both  in  power-
generation and power-consumption states of the MVac port.

The  first  item  mentioned  above  is  consistent  with  the  LVRT
requirements of traditional PV systems. The latter two are special
requirements for the multi-port PET.

1.2    LVRT scheme
When a voltage sag occurs on the grid side of the MVac port, the
active power of other ports needs to be adjusted to realize power
rebalance among all ports and prevent overcurrent. Three potential
schemes are listed as follows.

Scheme-1: adjusting the output power of the PV array by con-
trolling the external dc/dc converter shown in Figure 1. This solu-
tion is essentially the same as that for the traditional LVRT in PV
or  wind-power  applications.  However,  it  is  not  suitable  for  the
power-consumption state of MVAC port, as the PV output power
can’t  be  further  increased  to  compensate  for  the  active-power
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Fig. 1    Four-port high-frequency-bus-based PET used in the data center.
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reduction  from  the  MVac  grid  when  the  grid  voltage  drops.
Moreover, the dc/dc converter, as an external device of PET, is not
conveniently controlled.

Scheme-2:  adjusting  the  active  power  flowing  in  the  dc  port
after changing its operation mode from constant voltage to constant
power. Under this scheme, the operation mode of the external dc/
dc converter also needs to be changed. Thus, the control strategy
is more complicated than that of Scheme-1.

Scheme-3:  adjusting  the  active  power  exchanged  between  the
LVac port and the LVac grid.

In comparison, Scheme-3 does not need to change the operation
mode  of  each  port  and  can  be  easily  implemented  without  PV
output-power adjustment. It is especially suitable for the situation
where the control of the PV converter is independent of the PET.
In addition,  it  can be well  applied to both power-generation and
power-consumption modes of the MVac port. Therefore, Scheme-
3 is adopted in this paper.

2    LVRT  mode  classification  of  the  multi-port
PET
Regardless of the imbalance problem, the grid-voltage sag depth is
defined as

Nv = Ugm

/
Ugm(rated ) (1)

where Ugm and Ugm(rated) are the measured and rated amplitude of
the grid voltage, respectively.

According to the newly released Chinese grid code[2], the MVac
port  will  enter  into  the  LVRT  mode  from  the  normal  operation
mode  once  the  grid-voltage  sag  depth Nv  is  less  than  0.9.  With
respect  to  the  grid-voltage  support,  the  injected  reactive  current
and reactive power are defined as

IQ = 1.5× (0.9−Nv) Im(rated) 0.2⩽ Nv ⩽ 0.9
IQ = 1.05× Im(rated) Nv < 0.2
IQ = 0 Nv > 0.9

(2)

QMA =−3UgmIQ
/
2 (3)

where Im(rated) is the rated current amplitude of MVac port[2].
In  order  to  prevent  overcurrent  protection,  there  must  be  a

limit  on  the  active  current.  The  maximum  active  current  and
power that can be tolerated by the MVac port are determined as

∣∣IP(max)

∣∣=

√

Im(rated)
2 − IQ2 0.234 <Nv ⩽ 0.9

0 Nv ⩽ 0.234
Im(rated) Nv > 0.9

(4)

PMA(max) = 3UgmIP(max)

/
2 (5)

where IP(max)  <  0  when  the  MVac  port  is  working  in  the  power-
generation state, and IP(max) > 0 in power-consumption state.

Furthermore,  without  considering  the  power  loss  of  the  PET,
the active-power balance among all ports should be maintained.

PMA +PMD +PLD +PLA = 0 (6)

where PMA,  PMD,  PLD ,  and PLA  respectively  represent  the  input
active power of MVac, MVdc, LVdc, and LVac ports.

The active-power configurations of the multi-port PET can be
divided into six scenarios illustrated as Case-1 to Case-6 in Figures
2 and 3, where the horizontal and vertical axes represent PLA and
PMA,  respectively.  The  operating  point  of  PET  at  any  time  must
follow  the  power-balance  line  which  is  defined  in  Eq.  (6).  The
powers  of  LVac  and  MVac  ports  are  constrained  by  the  rated
active power |PLA(rated)| and PMA(max) defined in Eq. (5), respectively.

Subsequently,  the  LVRT  mode  of  the  PET  can  be  classified
according to the active-power configurations, shown in Figures 2
and 3, and the voltage sag depth Nv.

2.1    LVRT modes in the power-generation state
In  the  power-generation  state  (i.e., PMA  <  0),  the  MVac  port
should provide reactive-power support and deliver as much active
power as possible to the grid during the LVRT period[9]. As shown
in Figure 2, the LVRT modes can be divided into Mode-1—maxi-
mum active  current, Mode-2—limited active  current  (power-
generation), and Mode-3—restricted sag depth (power genera-
tion). The operating condition of each mode is closely related
to  the  active-power  configuration.  Here, Case-1  is  used  as  an
example  to  describe  these  LVRT  modes.  In  this  case,  the  active
power of the PET meets

|PLA(rated )| < PMD +PLD (7)

When  the  grid  voltage  drops,  the  maximum  active  power
PMA(max) of the MVac port can be calculated from Eqs. (2), (4), and
(5), and by substituting PMA(max) into Eq. (6), the temporary active
power of the LVac port PLA(temp) can be derived as

PLA(temp ) =−PMA(max )− (PMD +PLD) . (8)
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(1) If |PLA(temp) | < |PLA(rated)|
In this case, the operating point of PET falls on ‘a’ in Figure 2(a),
and the PET will enter into LVRT Mode-1. That is, the MVac port
will deliver the maximum active power PMA(max) to the grid. Then,
the new active power of the LVac port can be set as

PLA(set ) = PLA(temp ). (9)

If  the  LVac-port  power  is  adjusted  according  to  Eq.  (9),  the
active power among all  ports  will  be rebalanced,  and the current
stress on the grid side of the MVac port can be limited.

⩾(2) If PLA(temp)  |PLA(rated)|
In this case, the operating point of PET falls on ‘b1’ in Figure 2(a),
and the PET will enter into LVRT Mode-2.

Since the active power of  LVac port PLA(temp)  exceeds the rated
power |PLA(rated)| at ‘b1’, the power of PET needs to be rearranged,
and the active power delivered by MVac port to the grid is limited.
To  ensure  that  active  power  is  provided  to  the  grid  as  much  as
possible[9],  the  operating  point  should  shift  from ‘b1’  to  ‘b2’ ,  as
shown in Figure  2(a).  In  this  mode,  the  new active  power of  the
LVac port is set as

PLA(set ) = |PLA(rated )| . (10)

⩽(3) If PLA(temp)  −|PLA(rated)|
In this case, the operating point of PET falls on ‘c1’ in Figure 2(a),
and the PET will enter into LVRT Mode-3. Since the active power
PLA(temp) exceeds  the  rated  power  |PLA(rated)|  at ‘c1’ ,  the  operating
point  should move from ‘c1’  to  ‘c2’ .  However,  at  point ‘c2’ ,  the
active  power  delivered  by  MVac  port  to  the  grid  will  exceed  the
maximum value |PMA(max)| calculated according to Eq. (5).  There-
fore, this working condition should be avoided when the power of
dc  ports  is  constant,  otherwise,  the  MVac  port  will  disconnect
from the grid. The voltage sag depth Nv should be restricted, and
the minimum sag depth Nv(min) meets√

1− [1.5× (0.9−Nv(min ))]
2
=

2
3
× PMD +PLD −|PLA(rated )|

Um(rated ) · Im(rated) ·Nv(min )
. (11)

Besides, if the active power of the MVdc or LVdc ports can also
be  flexibly  controlled  during  the  LVRT  period,  then  the  power-
balance line can be moved upward from ‘the red line’ to ‘the blue
line’ in Figure 2(a), so that |PLA(temp)| is reduced, and the PET can
operate at the point of ‘c3’.

In the same way, the operating conditions of each LVRT mode
under Case-2 and Case-3 can also be obtained, as listed in Table 1.

2.2    LVRT modes in the power-consumption state
⩾In  the  power-consumption  state  (i.e., PMA   0),  the  MVac  port

should provide reactive-power support and absorb the minimum
active power from the grid during the LVRT period. As shown in
Figure 3, the PET’s LVRT modes are divided into Mode-4—mini-
mum  active  current, Mode-5—limited  active  current  (power
consumption), and Mode-6—restricted sag depth (power con-
sumption).  These LVRT modes under different active-power
configurations are described as follows.

(1) The Case-4 of active power configuration

As shown in Figure 3(a), the active power of the PET meets

|PLA(rated )|⩽ − (PMD +PLD) . (12)

When  the  grid  voltage  drops,  with  the  estimated  grid  voltage
sag depth Nv, the maximum active power PMA(max) can be calculated
from Eqs. (2), (4), and (5), and then the temporary active power of
the LVac port PLA(temp) can also be obtained according to Eq. (8).
(a) If PLA(temp) < |PLA(rated)|

In this  case,  the operating point  of  PET falls  on ‘a1’  in Figure
3(a). The PET will enter into LVRT Mode-5, and the new operating
point is ‘a2’,  where the active power absorbed by the MVac port
from the grid  is  limited,  namely,  it  cannot  be  reduced to  zero to
prevent the power of  the LVac port  from exceeding |PLA(rated)|.  In
this mode, the new active power of the LVac port |PLA(set)| satisfies
Eq. (10).

⩾(b) If PLA(temp)  |PLA(rated)|
In this case,  the operating point of PET falls  on ‘b1’  in Figure

3(a), and the PET will enter LVRT Mode-6. Since the active power
PLA(temp) exceeds  the  rated  power  |PLA(rated)|  at ‘b1’ ,  the  operating
point  should  shift  from ‘b1’  to  ‘a2’ .  However,  at  point ‘a2’ ,  the
active power absorbed by the MVac port from the grid will exceed
the  maximum  value  |PMA(max)|.  Thus,  the  voltage  sag  depth Nv
should be restricted. The minimum sag depth Nv(min) should meet√

1− [1.5× (0.9−Nv(min ))]
2
=−2

3
× PMD +PLD + |PLA(rated )|

Um(rated ) · Im(rated) ·Nv(min )
. (13)

Besides,  if  the  active  power  of PMD  or  PLD  can  also  be  flexibly
controlled, then the power-balance line can be moved down from
‘ the  red  line’ to  ‘ the  blue  line’ in  Figure  3(a),  and  the  PET  can
operate at the point of ‘o’.

(2) The Case-5 and Case-6 of active power configuration

Under Case-5 and Case-6, the active powers of the PET respectively
meet Eqs. (14) and (15) as follows

|PLA(rated )| >− (PMD +PLD)⩾ 0 (14)
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|PLA(rated)|⩾ (PMD+PLD) > 0. (15)

As shown at  point ‘a’  in  Figures  3(b) and 3(c) ,  when the grid
voltage drops, the calculated PMA(max) will be higher than zero, and
the minimum active power absorbed by the MVac port from the
grid can be reduced to zero. That is, the PET will enter into LVRT
Mode-4, and the new operating point is ‘o’. In this mode, the new
active power of the LVac port is

PLA(set ) = − (PMD +PLD) . (16)

Based  on  the  above  analysis,  when  the  MVac  port  is  in  the
power-consumption state,  the operating condition of each LVRT
mode can be obtained as listed in Table 2.

3    Grid-voltage sag-depth estimation
According to the analysis in Section 2, it is necessary to obtain the
accurate  grid-voltage  sag  depth  as  soon  as  possible  in  order  to
enter the correct LVRT mode, so that the power can be properly
adjusted in time to avoid overcurrent protection.

As shown in Figure 4, considering the influence of harmonics,
the control  loop  input  of  the  phase-locked  loop  under  the  syn-
chronous rotating frames (SRF–PLL), which is widely used nowa-
days, can be expressed as

θ+ θ̃ ≈ UgmN

Ugm
sin (−ω0t+ σN−θr)+∑

n

Ugmn

Ugm
sin (nω0t+ σn −θr)+

(ω0t+ σ0)
(17)

where Ugm, σ0, and ω0 represent the amplitude, phase, and angular
frequency  of  the  fundamental  positive-sequence  component,
respectively. θr is the output phase of SRF–PLL. UgmN and σN, Ugmn
and σn  denote the amplitude and phase of fundamental negative-
sequence, and nth harmonic component, respectively.

According  to  the  analytical  solution  of  step  response  of  the
control loop shown in Figure 4, the transition period td is inversely
proportional to the coefficient kp1, as expressed as

td = 8
/
kp1 . (18)

And  the  overshoot PO  is  inversely  proportional  to ki1/kp12,
which can be expressed as

PO = e
1√

−1+4ξ (π−acrcos (1− 1
2ξ )) (19)

ξ = ki1
/
k2p1where .

Furthermore, as shown in Figure 5, the smaller the kp1, the bigger
the attenuation gain, but the transition period td will increase. For
the 5th and 7th harmonics, the attenuation gains are still less than
20 dB when td is 40 ms. Therefore, it is necessary to add multiple
notch  filters  (NF)[18] in  the  control  loop  to  filter  out  high-order
harmonics,  namely  the  NF–SRF–Nv algorithm.  However,  it  is
unable to achieve a rapid estimation of voltage sag depth, according
to the verification with experiments in Section 6.

As shown in Figure 6, the estimation scheme of NF–LPF–Nv is
proposed in this paper, where LPF and NF represent the low-pass
filter and the notch filter to attenuate the high-order and second-
order  harmonics,  respectively.  Their  discrete  transfer  functions[19]

can be expressed as

FLPF (z) =
ωc

s+ωc
|s= 2

Ts
z−1
z+1

(20)

FN2(z) =
(1+a2)−2a1z−1+(1+a2)z−2

2(1−a1z−1+a2z−2)
(21)


a1 =

2cos (2ω0Ts)

1+
√

10χ/ 10 − 1 · tan
(
ΩTs

/
2
)

a2 =
1−

√
10χ/ 10 − 1 · tan

(
ΩTs

/
2
)

1+
√

10χ/ 10 − 1 · tan
(
ΩTs

/
2
) (22)

where ωc  is  the  LPF  cutoff  frequency, Ts  is  the  control  period, χ
represents the attenuation gain of NF at ω = 2ω0 ± Ω/2, and Ω is
its bandwidth.

According  to  the  Bode  plot  of FLPF(z)·FN2(z ),  the  attenuation
gain  also  conflicts  with  the  transient  respond  speed.  When  the
compromised design result is that ωc = 377 rad/s, Ω = 80 Hz, χ = 3
dB,  the transition period of  NF–LPF–Nv is about  10 ms.  Its  per-
formances are also tested with experiments in Section 6.

4    Active-power  regulation  path  optimization
during the LVRT transition
According to the experimental results in Section 6, a lag of about
10 ms exists in the voltage sag-depth estimation, meaning that the
estimated Nv cannot track the actual voltage sag depth Nv_o in time.
Here, this lag is defined as the transition period of LVRT, that is,
the interval from the voltage sudden change to the accurate detec-
tion of the voltage sag depth. Correspondingly, the LVRT transition
process  can  be  divided  into  two  types,  namely,  voltage  sag  and

 

Table 1    Operating condition of each LVRT mode in the power-generation state

Power configuration of the PET
LVRT Mode-1 LVRT Mode-2 LVRT Mode-3

Operating condition PLA(set) Operating condition PLA(set) Operating condition Nv(min)

Case 1: |PLA(rated)| < PMD+PLD |PLA(temp)| < |PLA(rated)|

PLA(temp)

⩾PLA(temp)  |PLA(rated)|

|PLA(rated)|

⩽PLA(temp)  −|PLA(rated)| Eq. (11)
⩾Case 2: |PLA(rated)|  PMD+PLD > 0 ⩽−PMD−PLD  PLA(temp)<|PLA(rated)| ⩾PLA(temp)  |PLA(rated)| — —

⩾Case 3: |PLA(rated)| > −PMD−PLD  0 ⩽−PMD−PLD  PLA(temp)<|PLA(rated)| ⩾PLA(temp)  |PLA(rated)| — —

 

Table 2    Operating condition of each LVRT mode in the power-consumption state

Power configuration of the PET
LVRT Mode-4 LVRT Mode-5 LVRT Mode-6

Operating condition PLA(set) Operating condition PLA(set) Operating condition Nv(min)

⩽Case 4: |PLA(rated)|  −PMD − PLD — — PLA(temp) < |PLA(rated)| |PLA(rated)| ⩾PLA(temp)  |PLA(rated)| Eq. (13)

> ⩾Case 5: |PLA(rated)|  −PMD−PLD  0 PLA(temp)< −PMD−PLD
−PMD−PLD

— — — —
⩾Case 6: |PLA(rated)|  PMD+PLD >0 PLA(temp)< −PMD−PLD — — — —
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voltage  recovery.  During the  LVRT transition,  there  are  multiple
paths for regulating the active-power flow of the MVac port, and
it should be decided to prevent overcurrent protection.

From Eqs.  (2),  (4),  and (5),  the maximum active power of  the
MVac port can be represented as

∣∣PMA(max)

∣∣ = f(Nv) =


0 0.2⩽ Nv ⩽ 0.234

3Ugm(rated) Im(rated) Nv

√
1− [1.5× (0.9−Nv)]

2

2
0.9⩾ Nv > 0.234

(23)

where Nv represents the estimated grid-voltage sag depth.
From Eq. (23), the maximum active-power curve of the MVac

port ‘|PMA(max)|—Nv’ can be obtained, as shown in Figures 7 and 8,
where |PMAfb|  represents  the  pre-fault  active  power.  Furthermore,
if  the  actual  grid-voltage  sag  depth  is Nv_o ,  the  maximum  active
power that the MVac port can actually exchange with the grid can
be expressed as ∣∣PMA_O

∣∣ = f(Nv_o ) . (24)

According to the active-power configurations in Figures 2 and
3 and  the  rated  power  of  the  LVac  port  |PLA(rated)|,  the  limited
active power of the MVac port can be expressed as

PMA_O ∗ = − (PMD +PLD + |PLA(rated )|) . (25)

4.1    LVRT transition process in the power-generation state
Figure  7 shows  the  active-power  regulation  paths  during  the
LVRT transition period in the power-generation state.

⩽ ⩽(1) If |PMAfb|  |PMA_O|  |PMA_O*|
As shown in Figure 7(a), once the grid voltage drops, the estimated
sag  depth Nv  will  gradually  change  from  0.9  to  the  actual  value
Nv_o.  However,  the  active  power  of  the  MVac  port  is  controlled
directly according to Nv  instead of Nv_o  as described in Section 2,
and its regulation path during the LVRT transition period will be
‘A→B→O*→O’ .  In  this  process,  the  active  power  delivered  to  the
grid  will  exceed |PMA_O|, which can easily  cause  overcurrent  pro-
tection.  To  avoid  this  defect,  the  active-power  regulation  path  is
optimized and changed to ‘A→D→O’. In the section of ‘A→D’, the
active power remains unchanged. The PET will enter into Mode-1
in section ‘D→O’ and finally reach the new equilibrium point ‘O’.

In the process of voltage recovery, the power regulation path is
‘O→O*→B→A’ .  In  the  section  of ‘O→O*’ ,  the  PET  works  in  the
LVRT Mode-1, and it will enter into the LVRT Mode-2 in section
‘O*→B’. When the Nv is restored to above 0.9, the active power of
MVac port returns to |PMAfb|.
(2) If |PMA_O| > |PMA_O*|
As  shown  in Figure  7(b),  the  active  power  of  the  MVac  port  is
given according to  the path ‘A→D→O*’  in  the process  of  voltage
sag.  The new equilibrium point  is ‘O*’ ,  where the PET works in
the LVRT Mode-2. During the voltage recovery process, the active-
power regulation path is ‘O*→B→A’.
(3) If |PMA_O| < |PMAfb|
As  shown  in Figure  7(c),  during  the  voltage  sag  transition,  the
active-power regulation path of the MVac port is set to ‘A→D→O’.
In the process of voltage recovery, it becomes ‘O→O*→B→A’.

4.2    LVRT transition process in the power-consumption state
⩾If PMA_O*  0, as shown in Figure 8(a), the active-power regulation

path  is ‘A→B→O*’  during  the  transition  of  the  voltage  sag.  The
PET enters LVRT Mode-5 immediately when it is detected that Nv
is less than 0.9. After that, the active power is maintained at PMA_O*.
In  the  process  of  voltage  recovery,  the  active-power  regulation
path is ‘O*→B→A’.

As  shown in Figure  8(b),  which  indicates  that PMA_O*  <  0,  the
active power regulation paths are ‘A→B→D’ and ‘D→B→A’ during
the grid-voltage sag and recovery process,  respectively.  In section
‘B—D’, the PET works in the LVRT Mode-4.
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5    Control strategy and parameter design
In  this  section,  the  control  strategies  and  parameters  of  the
HFB–PET are designed. Figure 9 shows the block diagram of the
control system.

5.1    Grid-side converter of the MVac port
(1) Control strategies
A dual-loop control strategy[20] is adopted for the grid-side converter
of the MVac port, and the inner current loop is shown in Figure
9(b), where uc is the feedforward voltage. Since the grid-side filter
inductance is generally small, uc should be consistent with the grid
voltage to avoid instantaneous overcurrent when the grid voltage
changes suddenly. The grid voltage ug measured in the abc frame
is directly taken as the feedforward without additional calculation.
Simultaneously,  the  leading  correction  factor Gcom(s )  is  also  used
to compensate for the control delay.

Gcom (s) = (Gd (s) ·Gt (s))
−1
= e(Tsd+0.5Thd )s (26)

where Tsd is the sampling delay, and Thd is the hold delay. It can be
realized by introducing a compensation angle θc.

θc = ω0 · (Tsd +0.5Thd) = ω0 ·Td. (27)

In the grid-side converter, only the d-axis current Id impacts the

dc-link voltage, and the following relationship is satisfied
ico · ŪMA · 3NMA =−(PMD +PLD +PLA)

ici · ŪMA · 3NMA = PMA = 3(IdUgm)
/
2

ic = ici − ico = Cdc

(
dŪMA

/
dt
) (28)

ŪMAwhere Cdc  is  the  dc-link  capacitance, is  the  average  dc-link
voltage, and ici, ic, and ico are the dc-side currents.

From  Eq.  (28),  the  outer  loop  of  the  dc-link  voltage  control
with power feedforward is shown in Figure 9(c), where Giloop(s) is
the transfer  function of  the d-axis  current,  and |Ip(max)|  represents
the  threshold  of  the  active  current,  which  is  crucial  to  prevent
overcurrent protection and is calculated from Figure 9(a) and Eq.
(4).
(2) Control parameters design
Taking the d-axis  current  loop in Figure 9(b) as  an example,  the
transfer function can be expressed as

Giopen (s) =
KIi +KPis

s
· 1
Rg +Lgs

· 1
1+Tds

. (29)

To simplify the order of the model in Eq. (29), the PI controller
is  designed  with  the  method  of  zero-pole  cancellation.  It  can  be
seen from the power stage parameters in Table 3 that
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Table 3    Power stage parameters of the four-port PET

Parameter Value

Rated phase-to-ground voltage of MVac port, Ugm(rated) 980 V

Rated phase-to-ground voltage of LVac port, Usm(rated) 311 V

DC-link voltage of each MMAB H-bridge, Uh_ref 700 V

Number of power cells, NMA, NMD, NLD, NLA 3, 2, 1, 1

Power-cell dc-link capacitance, Cdc 3 mF

Turns ratio of each HFT 1: 1

HFT equivalent leakage inductance, LMA/LMD/LLD/LLA 12.8 μH

Limited current amplitude of the MVac port, Im(rated) 73.3 A

CHB filter inductor, Lg, Rg 5.4 mH, 54 mΩ

Grid-connected inverter filter inductor, Ls, Rs 600 μH, 6 mΩ

Control frequency, fcontrol 10 kHz

MMAB switching frequency, fsw 20 kHz

Equivalent switching frequency of CHB, fCHB 20 kHz

Switching frequency of grid-connected inverter, fsw_LA 10 kHz

 

Rg

/
Lg ≪ 1

/
Td. (30)

Therefore, the zero point of the PI controller can be designed to
cancel the pole of the plant model rather than that of the delayed
item  to  improve  the  response  speed  of  the  current  loop.  In  this
case, the PI controller should satisfy

KIi = KPi ·Rg

/
Lg. (31)

With the relationship of Eq. (31), the current loop appears as a
second-order system. In order for under-damping characteristics,
the proportional coefficient should meet

KPi > Lg

/
(4Td). (32)

And the transition period td is mainly related to the delay time,
namely

td ≈ 8Td. (33)

From Eqs. (29) and (31), the root locus diagram of the current
loop can be drawn in Figure 10. In the under-damping area, as KPi
increases,  the  system  damping  ratio  decreases  and  the  overshoot
increases. Here, the damping ratio is chosen to be 0.707, thus the
coefficient KPi can be determined.

According  to Figure  9(c),  the  transfer  function  of  the  voltage
loop can be expressed as

Gvopen (s) =

(
KPv +

KIv

s

)
Giloop (s) ·

(
1

3NMA ·UMA_ref
· 1
sCdc

)
(34)

where Giloop (s)  is  the  closed-loop  transfer  function  of  the d-axis
current, and it can be derived from Eqs. (29) and (31) as

Giloop (s) = KPi

/
(TdLgs2 +Lgs+KPi). (35)

Since the response of the current loop is much faster than that
of the voltage loop, it can be firstly considered as

Giloop (s) = 1. (36)

Then,  the  voltage  loop  is  simplified  as  a  second-order  system.
According  to  the  analytical  solution  of  its  step  response,  if  the
damping ratio is less than 1, the control parameters should satisfy

KPv =
24 ·NMAUMA_ref Cdc

tdv
=

24 ·NMAUMA_ref Cdc

Ntdv · 10−3 =
kpref

Ntdv
(37)

KIv =m ·K2
Pv

/
(12NMAUMA_ref Cdc), m > 1 (38)

where tdv and Ntdv both represent the transition time of the voltage
loop. According to Eq. (33), the response time of the current loop
is about 1.2 ms. Therefore,

KPv < kpref

/
1.2. (39)

From Eqs. (38) and (39), the selection ranges of KPv and KIv can
be preliminarily determined.

Based  on  this  range  and  the  parameters  in Table  3,  the  zero-
pole distribution of the voltage loop expressed in Eqs. (34) and (35)
can be obtained in Figure 11, where m is 2.3.

From Figure 11, the control laws can be concluded as follows.
(a)      If Ntdv  > 5.0,  the  system damping  ratio  is  about  0.7,  other-

wise, it is significantly reduced.
(b)      As Ntdv increases, two poles will approach the imaginary axis,

and the system response will slow down.
In addition,  the damping ratio of  the system will  decrease sig-

nificantly and its  dynamic performance will  become worse when
m deviates  from 2.3.  Therefore,  the  PI  parameters  of  the  voltage
loop can be taken as KPv = kpref/5.0, m = 2.3.
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5.2    MMAB converter
(1) Control strategies

As the core of the HFB–PET in Figure 1, the modular multi-active
bridge  (MMAB)  converter  is  controlled  with  the  method  of  the
single-phase shift (SPS)[20]. A global sync-clock signal is provided in
the  control  system,  based  on  which  the  phase-shift  ratio  of  the
MMAB H-bridge can be defined as shown in Figure 9(d). As the
phase-shift  ratios  of  all  MMAB  H-bridges  in  each  port  are  the
same,  they  can  be  expressed  by  a  uniform  quantity,  that  is, dh
denotes  the  phase-shift  ratio  of  the  port h .  By  adjusting dh ,  the
power flow between any two ports can be controlled.

For the MVac port, the output voltage of the MMAB H-bridge
is in phase with the sync-clock, namely, dMA = 0.

For other ports, the power cross decoupling strategy is used to
control the dc-side voltage, and the control diagram of the port h
is  shown in Figure 9(e),  where Uh_ref  is  the reference voltage,  and
Kuh, Kh, and Dh are described as

Kuh =
1

Nh ·Uh_ref
, Kh =

ŪMAŪh

2fsw ·LMALh ·
(

1
LMA

+ 1
LMD

+ 1
LLD

+ 1
LLA

) (40)

Dh = dh (1−|dh|) (41)

Ūhin which  is the average dc-link voltage, and LMA, LMD, LLD, and
LLA represent  the  equivalent  inductance  of  the  MVac,  MVdc,
LVdc, and LVac ports, respectively.

(2) Control parameters design
According  to Figure  9(e),  the  transfer  function  of  the  MMAB
control loop can be expressed as

GMMAB (s) =
(
KPhf +

KIhf

s

)
· 1
1+(Tsd +0.5T′

hd) s
·
(

1
NhUh_ref

1
sCdc

)
(42)

where Tsd and T’hd are the sampling and hold delay, respectively.
By comparing Eqs. (34) and (42), it can be found that the form

of GMMAB(s )  is  similar  to  that  of Gvopen(s ).  Therefore,  the  same
method can be used for the MMAB controller design. Finally, KPhf
and KIhf are obtained as listed in Table 4, and the transition period
of the MMAB control loop is about 1.6 ms.
  
Table 4    Control parameters of the four-port PET

Parameter Value

Voltage controller of MVac port, KPv,KIv 30240.0, 2.7821×107

Current controller of MVac port, KPi, KIi −18.0, −180.0

Voltage controller of MMAB, KPhf, KIhf 6720.0, 8.064×106

Current controller of LVac port, KPi, KIi −2.0, −20.0
 

5.3    Grid-side converter of the LVac port
The LVac port always runs in the P/Q mode, and the control dia-
gram of the grid-side converter is the same as that in Figure 9(b).
The active-current reference is expressed as

IP_ref_LA = 2PLA(set )

/
(3Usm) (43)

where PLA(set) is determined by the LVRT strategies shown in Figure
9(a), and Usm is the amplitude of the LV grid voltage.

6    Experimental results

6.1    Experimental platform and key parameters
In order to prove the feasibility of the proposed control algorithm,

the  PET  system  based  on  the  hardware-in-the-loop  platform  is
implemented  as  shown  in Figure  12.  The  power  stage  model  is
performed on the NI PXIe-7868R boards of the real-time simula-
tion  system.  The  system  controller  is  designed  with  the ‘DSP+
FPGA’ platform.  The  analog/digital  signals  interaction  between
the  real-time  simulation  system  and  the  controller  is  realized  by
the I/O boards,  and the signals  on I/O boards can be sent to the
scope  order  for  display.  The  related  parameters  are  shown  in
Tables 3 and 4.
  

Scopecorder

NI-PXIe target
real-time

simulation system

DSP+FPGA
controller

I/O board

Fig. 12    Hardware-in-the-loop experimental platform.
 

6.2    Performance of  the  proposed  grid-voltage  sag-depth  esti-
mation
In  this  section,  experimental  tests  are  performed  to  verify  the
effectiveness of  the algorithm NF–LPF–Nv designed in Section 3.
Meanwhile,  the  other  two  estimation  methods  including
NF–SRF–Nv and  FAE–Nv

[15] are  also  compared  with  it.  The
parameters of NF–SRF–Nv which are illustrated in Figure 4 are set
as kp1 = 267.0 and ki1 = 35645.0, and some NFs are added to filter
out high-order harmonics. The parameter of the FAE–Nv is chosen
as γ = 0.045, and the nominal frequency is 50 Hz.

As shown in Figure  13,  when the  voltage  sag  depth is  0.5,  the
proposed  algorithm  NF–LPF–Nv exhibits  faster  dynamics  with  a
settling  time  of  about  10  ms,  while  the  other  two  estimation
methods  are  both  about  15  ms.  Moreover,  obvious  fluctuations
exist in the estimation process of the NF–SRF–Nv method, which
will be detrimental to the LVRT mode judgment.

As shown in Figure 14,  when the voltage sag depth is  0.5  and
the THDs of 1th, 5th, 7th, and 11th components are all 10%, the
NF–LPF–Nv can estimate  the  distorted  grid  voltage  faster.  Fur-
thermore, the harmonic attenuation capability of FAE–Nv is much
weaker.

Figure  15(a) shows  the  experimental  results  when  the  voltage
sag  depth  is  0.5  while  the  frequency  jumps  from  50  to  51  Hz.
When  the  phase  is  suddenly  increased  by  45°,  the  comparison
results  are  shown  in Figure  15(b).  The  results  indicate  that  the
proposed algorithm NF–LPF–Nv has faster dynamics and is more
robust to frequency and phase jumps.

In  conclusion,  the  proposed  algorithm  NF–LPF–Nv is  a
promising  solution  for  LVRT  because  it  is  much  faster  than  the
PLL–based method[16], while the estimation process is smooth and
it has stronger harmonic attenuation capability.

6.3    LVRT operation results in the power-generation state
As listed in Table 3, the input-current amplitude of the MVac port
is limited to 73.3 A. During the LVRT period, this threshold cannot
be exceeded.
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When the MVac port is in the power-generation state, there are
three power configuration cases, namely, Case-1, Case-2, and Case-
3, as shown in Figure 2. Each case corresponds to multiple LVRT
modes. The pre-fault settings for verifying the LVRT performance
in different cases are as follows.
(a)      LVRT Mode-1  in  Case-1:  PMD  =  −20  KW, PLD  =  100  KW,

PLA = 0, PMAfb = −80 KW, QMA = 0, |PLA(rated)| = 70 KW.
(b)      LVRT Mode-2  in  Case-1:  PMD  =  −20  KW, PLD  =  80  KW,

PLA = 0, PMAfb = −60 KW, QMA = 0, |PLA(rated)| = 20 KW.
(c)      LVRT Mode-1  in  Case-2:  PMD  =  −20  KW, PLD  =  60  KW,

PLA = 0, PMAfb = −40 KW, QMA = 0, |PLA(rated)| = 70 KW.
(d)      LVRT Mode-2  in  Case-2:  PMD  =  −20  KW, PLD  =  50  KW,

PLA = 0, PMAfb = −30 KW, QMA = 0, |PLA(rated)| = 40 KW.
(e)      LVRT Mode-1  in  Case-3:  PMD  =  −20 KW, PLD  =  −20 KW,

PLA = 100 KW, PMAfb  = −60 KW, QMA  = 0,  |PLA(rated)|  = 120
KW.

(f)      LVRT Mode-2  in  Case-3:  PMD  =  −20  KW, PLD  =  −20  KW,
PLA =  100 KW, PMAfb  =  −60 KW, QMA  =  0,  |PLA(rated)|  =  120
KW.

Experimental results of LVRT Mode-1  in Case-1  are presented
in Figure 16. Figures 16(a) and 16(c) show the transitions of voltage

sag  and  voltage  recovery,  respectively.  The  power  and  current
command responses  of  the  PET are  shown in Figures  16(b) and
16(d). When the grid voltage is symmetrically dropped from 0.96
to 0.35 p.u. or restored from 0.35 to 0.96 p.u., the actual grid-voltage
sag depth is detected in 10 ms without fluctuations.

As  shown  in Figure  16(b),  in  the  LVRT  transition  (i.e., t1–t3),
the reactive current IQ(set)  is set according to Eqs. (2) and (3), and
the  active-current  threshold IP(limit)  is  consistent  with IP(max)
expressed in Eq. (4). After t3, the estimated grid-voltage sag depth
Nv is  stable  (i.e., Nv  =  Nv_o  =  0.35)  and IP(limit)  reaches  −41.5  A,
while IQ(set) = 60.5 A and QMA(set) = −31.1 kVar. According to Eqs.
(5) and (8), the maximum active power PMA(max) and the temporary
active power PLA(temp) can also be determined when Nv = 0.35, that
is, PMA(max) = −21.3 kW and PLA(temp) = −58.7 kW. Since |PLA(temp)| <
|PLA(rated)|, the PET enters into the LVRT Mode-1, the active power
delivered to the grid is equal to PMA(max), and the new active power
PLA(set) is equal to PLA(temp). Furthermore, in this process, the active
power  of  the  PET  is  regulated  according  to  the  optimized  path
shown in Figure 7(c),  and PLA(set)  remains zero during the period
of t1–t2.

As shown in Figure 16(d), in the LVRT transition of the voltage
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Fig. 13    Experimental results with a voltage sag-depth of 0.5. (a) Sag transition. (b) Recovery transition.
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Fig. 14    Experimental results when the voltage sag depth is 0.5, and the THDs of 1th, 5th, 7th, and 11th components are all 10%. (a) Sag transition. (b) Recovery
transition.
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Fig. 15    Experimental results. (a) Voltage sag of 0.5 p.u. and frequency jump of 1 Hz. (b) Phase sudden change of 45°.
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recovery, the reactive current IQ(set) and the active-current threshold
IP(limit) are  set  according  to  Eqs.  (2),  (3),  and  (4)  too.  The  active
power regulation path meets that in Figure 7(c).

Figure 17 shows experimental results of LVRT Mode-2 in Case-
1 of power configuration under a voltage sag depth of 0.8. In this
case, PMA(max)  =  −85.2  kW, PLA(temp)  =  25.2  kW.  Since  |PLA(temp)|  >
|PLA(rated)|, the PET enters into the LVRT Mode-2, the active power
delivered to the grid is limited and less than PMA(max), and the setting
power PLA(set)  is  equal  to  |PLA(rated)|.  The  active-power  regulation
path meets that in Figure 7(b).

Figure 18 shows experimental results of LVRT Mode-1 in Case-
2 of  power  configuration  under  a  voltage  sag  depth  of  0.8.  The

active power of the PET is regulated according to the path shown
in Figure 7(a).

Figure 19 shows experimental results of LVRT Mode-2 in Case-
2 of  power  configuration  under  a  voltage  sag  depth  of  0.8.  The
active power of the PET is regulated according to the path shown
in Figure 7(b).

Figures 20 and 21 show experimental results of LVRT Mode-1
and Mode-2  in  Case-3  of  power  configuration,  while  the  voltage
sag  depths  are  0.3  and  0.8,  respectively.  And  their  active-power
regulation paths meet that in Figures 7(c) and 7(b), respectively.

As  shown  in Figures  16(c) and  20(c) ,  when  the  grid-voltage
recovers,  the  reference  of  the  reactive  current  will  lag  due  to  the
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Fig. 16    Experimental results of LVRT Mode-1 in Case-1 of active-power configuration. (a) Real-time power curve in the voltage sag process. (b) Power command
curve in the voltage sag process. (c) Real-time power curve in the voltage recovery process. (d) Power command curve in the voltage recovery process.
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Fig. 17    Experimental results of LVRT Mode-2 in Case-1 of active-power configuration. (a) Real-time power curve in the voltage sag process. (b) Power command
curve in the voltage sag process. (c) Real-time power curve in the voltage recovery process. (d) Power command curve in the voltage recovery process.
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Fig. 18    Experimental results of LVRT Mode-1 in Case-2 of active-power configuration. (a) Real-time power curve in the voltage sag process. (b) Power command
curve in the voltage sag process. (c) Real-time power curve in the voltage recovery process. (d) Power command curve in the voltage recovery process.
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Fig. 19    Experimental results of LVRT Mode-2 in Case-2 of active-power configuration. (a) Real-time power curve in the voltage sag process. (b) Power command
curve in the voltage sag process. (c) Real-time power curve in the voltage recovery process. (d) Power command curve in the voltage recovery process.
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delay in the detection of  the sag depth,  which is  likely to cause a
sudden  increase  in  the  reactive  power.  In  addition,  the  active
power shown in Figures 18(c) and 19(c) has an overshoot because
of the deviation of the PI coefficients.

From Figures  16(a)–21(a),  with  the  proposed  strategy,  the
MVac-port can provide reactive-power support within 10ms and
deliver active power to the grid within 20 ms when the grid-voltage
drops. The results shown in Figures 16(c)–21(c) indicate that the
active  power  is  restored to  the  pre-fault  value  within  40  ms,  and
the reactive power is restored within 10 ms when the grid-voltage
fault  disappears.  These  response  times  are  all  far  less  than  the
standards specified by China’s GB/T19964-2012 guidelines[2].

6.4    LVRT operation results in the power-consumption state
When  the  MVac-port  is  in  the  power-consumption  state,  there
are also three power configuration cases,  namely, Case-4,  Case-5,
and Case-6, as shown in Figure 3. The pre-fault settings for verifying
the LVRT performance in different cases are as follows.
(a)      LVRT Mode-5 in the Case-4: PMD = −60 KW, PLD = −20 kW,

PLA = 0, PMAfb = 80 kW, QMA = 0, |PLA(rated)| = 70 kW
(b)      LVRT Mode-4 in the Case-5: PMD = −60 KW, PLD = −20 kW,

PLA = 0, PMAfb = 80 kW, QMA = 0, |PLA(rated)| = 100 kW
(c)      LVRT Mode-4 in the Case-6: PMD = 60 KW, PLD = −20 kW,

PLA = −90 kW, PMAfb = 50 kW, QMA = 0, |PLA(rated)| = 100 kW.

Figure 22 shows experimental results of LVRT Mode-5 in Case-
4 of power configuration under a voltage sag-depth of 0.35. In the
stable-state of Nv  = 0.35, PMA(max)  = 21.3 kW, PLA(temp)  = 58.7 kW,
PMA_O* =  10  kW.  Since  |PLA(temp)|  <  |PLA(rated)|  and PMA_O*  >  0,  the
PET  enters  into  LVRT Mode-5 ,  the  active  power  absorbed  from
the  grid PMA  is  equal  to PMA_O* ,  which  is  limited  and  more  than
zero, and PLA(set) is equal to |PLA(rated)|. The active-power regulation
path meets that in Figure 8(a).

Figures 23 and 24 show experimental results of the LVRT Mode-
4 in the Case-5 and Case-6 of power configuration, respectively. In
Figure 23, the voltage sag-depth is 0.35, while that is 0.3 in Figure
24. Since PMA_O* < 0 in these cases, the PET enters into the LVRT
Mode-4, the active power absorbed from the grid PMA is zero, and
PLA(set) is equal to −(PMD + PLD). The active-power regulation path
meets that in Figure 8(b).

In  addition,  in  order  to  avoid  a  large  sudden  change  in  the
active-power  setting  of  the  LVac-port  in  the  process  of  voltage
recovery, a ramp is set in the final stage of the active-power regu-
lation path.

As shown in Figures  22(c), 23(c) ,  and 24(c) ,  there is  a  sudden
increase in reactive power due to a delay in the detection of sag-
depth,  which is  similar to the results  shown in Figures 16(c) and
20(c). Moreover, even if the active power at the LVac port remains
constant,  a  sudden increase in the grid-side voltage can cause an
active power overshoot due to the inertia of the system.
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Fig. 20    Experimental results of LVRT Mode-1 in Case-3 of active-power configuration. (a) Real-time power curve in the voltage sag process. (b) Power command
curve in the voltage sag process. (c) Real-time power curve in the voltage recovery process. (d) Power command curve in the voltage recovery process.
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Fig. 21    Experimental results of LVRT Mode-2 in Case-3 of active-power configuration. (a) Real-time power curve in the voltage sag process. (b) Power command
curve in the voltage sag process. (c) Real-time power curve in the voltage recovery process. (d) Power command curve in the voltage recovery process.
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Fig. 22    Experimental results of LVRT Mode-5 in Case-4 of active-power configuration. (a) Real-time power curve in the voltage sag process. (b) Power command
curve in the voltage sag process. (c) Real-time power curve in the voltage recovery process. (d) Power command curve in the voltage recovery process.
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In conclusion, the response times of active power and reactive
power are both 10 ms in the voltage sag process, which is indicated
in Figures 22(a)–24(a). In the voltage recovery process, the reactive
power  is  restored  within  10  ms,  and  the  response  time  of  active
power is  about 30 ms. Furthermore, the input-current amplitude
has never exceeded 73.3 A. Therefore, the proposed control strategy
can meet the requirements of LVRT well.

6.5    LVRT performance improvement by optimizing the active-
power regulation path
From Figure 20, in Case-3 of active-power configuration, the PET
enters  into  the  LVRT Mode-1  after  the  grid-voltage  drops.  No
overcurrent  occurs  during  the  LVRT  transition  period  while  the
active-power  regulation  is  executed  according  to  the  optimized
path  shown in Figure  7(c).  However,  as  shown in Figure  25,  the
input-current of MVac-port will exceed the limit by about 14 A if
the optimized active-power regulation path is not adopted, that is,
instead  of  remaining  unchanged,  the  value  of PLA(set)  is  adjusted
based on the estimated voltage sag-depth Nv during t1–t2.

It is indicated that the proposed optimized path can be used to
adjust the  active  power  of  PET  to  improve  the  LVRT  perfor-
mance.

7    Conclusions
In order to improve the reliability of HFB-PET and the toughness
of the distribution grid with it as the core, an LVRT control strategy
for  the  multi-port  HFB-PET  is  proposed,  and  its  main  features
include the following.
(a)      The LVRT implementation is based on the power co-regu-

lation of multiple ports. During the grid-side voltage sag and
recovery  process  of  the  MVac  port,  by  adjusting  the  grid-
connected active power of the LVac port, the active powers
of all  the  ports  can  be  quickly  rebalanced  to  prevent  over-
current or overvoltage. It does not require additional control
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Fig. 23    Experimental results of LVRT Mode-4 in Case-5 of active-power configuration. (a) Real-time power curve in the voltage sag process. (b) Power command
curve in the voltage sag process. (c) Real-time power curve in the voltage recovery process. (d) Power command curve in the voltage recovery process.
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Fig. 24    Experimental results of LVRT Mode-4 in Case-6 of active-power configuration. (a) Real-time power curve in the voltage sag process. (b) Power command
curve in the voltage sag process. (c) Real-time power curve in the voltage recovery process. (d) Power command curve in the voltage recovery process.
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Fig. 25    Experimental  results  without  optimized  active-power  regulation
path. (a) Real-time power curve. (b) Power command curve.
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to be imposed on each external DER converter connected to
the  HFB–PET,  which  reflects  the  relative  independence  of
HFB–PET and external DER control.

(b)      Considering  grid-voltage  sag-depth,  port  power  flow  and
port  rated  capacity,  etc.,  a  classification  method  of  LVRT
modes  based  on  the  power  coordinate  frames  is  designed.
Six LVRT  modes  are  classified  to  meet  all  application  sce-
narios, so as to the LVRT capability in both power-generation
and  power-consumption  states  for  the  multi-port
HFB–PET.

(c)      An  effective  and  practical  method  for  detecting  the  grid-
voltage sag-depth is proposed. Compared with the estimation
algorithm based on PLL, by adding a quadratic notch filter
and a low-pass filter on the d-axis and q-axis, a larger detec-
tion bandwidth can be obtained.

(d)      By  optimizing  the  active-power  regulation  path  during  the
LVRT  transition  period,  the  overcurrent  issue  induced  by
the grid-voltage sag-depth detection delay is overcome.

Finally,  experimental  results  show  that  the  response  time  of
reactive power is 10 ms, and that of active power is less than 40 ms
during  the  LVRT transition  period,  indicating  that  the  proposed
control strategy can meet the LVRT requirements well.
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